We had previously shown in Drosophila melanogaster embryos that low-affinity Ultrabithorax 10 (Ubx)-responsive shavenbaby (svb) enhancers drive robust expression using localized 11 transcriptional environments and that active svb enhancers tended to colocalize, even when placed 12 on different chromosomes (Tsai et al., 2017). Here, we test the hypothesis that these multi-13 enhancer "hubs" improve robustness by increasing transcription factor retention near transcription 14 sites. Deleting a redundant enhancer from the svb locus led to reduced trichome numbers in 15 embryos raised at elevated temperatures. Using high-resolution fluorescence microscopy, we 16 observed lower Ubx concentration and transcriptional output in this deletion allele. Transcription 17 sites of the full svb cis-regulatory region inserted into a different chromosome colocalized with the 18 svb locus, increasing Ubx concentration, the transcriptional output of svb, and partially rescuing 19 the phenotype. Thus, multiple enhancers could reinforce a local transcriptional hub to buffer 20 against environmental stresses and genetic perturbations, providing a mechanism for phenotypical 21 robustness.
Introduction 27 28
"Come together, right now, over me" 29 -The Beatles (who may, or may not, have been singing about transcription) transcription factor binding in eukaryotic cell lines and embryos is dynamic but transient, 37 occurring frequently but with each event lasting for at most a few seconds (Chen et al., 2014; 38 Izeddin et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2014; Normanno et al., 2015) . Additionally, recent studies have In the A1 and A2 segments at 25 °C, deletion of the DG3 enhancer did not result in a clear 117 change in ventral trichome formation in the abdominal segments ( Figure 2B -E), perhaps due to 118 the redundancy provided by overlapping expression patterns from other svb enhancers. However, 119 the T1 trichomes were missing in larvae homozygous for the deletion (Df(X)svb 108 ) allele (compare 120 Figure 2B and 2C), which we subsequently used as a recessive marker to select for embryos 121 carrying the deletion allele when crossing Df(X)svb 108 flies to other lines. Also, we observed 122 defects in trichome formation in the dorsal edges of the stripe pattern, which are exclusively 123 covered by DG3 (Figure 2-figure supplement 1A-C) . This is consistent with a lack of redundancy 124 in enhancer usage in these areas. The trichome number in regions covered by the overlapping 125 expression of the E3, 7 and DG3 enhancers in segment A2 did not significantly reduce at 25 °C 126 upon the deletion of DG3 (Figure 2D & E) . However, larvae homozygous for the Df(X)svb 108 allele 127 developed at 32 °C produced fewer trichomes compared to wild-type flies ( Figure 2F ). These 128 results are similar to those shown with quartenary A5 trichomes (Frankel et al., 2010) . However, 129 the mechanisms behind this loss of phenotypic robustness under heat-induced stress are yet to be 130 understood in detail.
131
Transcription sites from the DG3-deletion allele have weaker Ubx 132 microenvironment and lower transcriptional output 133 To address the mechanistic causes leading to the reduced number of ventral trichomes we 134 observed for the Df(X)svb 108 deletion allele, we imaged Ubx distributions and the transcriptional 135 output of the svb gene in fixed Drosophila melanogaster embryos using high-resolution confocal 136 microscopy. We reasoned that the defect could be with changes in the Ubx concentration around 137 the enhancers (input) and/or the transcriptional output of the gene (output). The samples were 138 stained with immunofluorescence (IF) for Ubx and RNA fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) 139 for svb transcription sites as previously described (Tsai et al., 2017) . We imaged both embryos 140 containing the wild-type svb allele and the Df(X)svb 108 allele, raised at either 25 °C or 32 °C.
141
To gauge the Ubx concentration around a transcription site, we counted the averaged 142 intensity in the Ubx IF channel within a 40x40 pixel (2.8x2.8 µm) box centered on the transcription 143 site ( Figure 3A & B, see "Analysis of microenvironment and svb transcription intensity" in 144 materials and methods). In nuclei from the A1 segment, Ubx distributions around svb transcription 145 sites with the wild-type allele did not change between 25 °C and 32 °C ( Figure 3C ). Transcription 146 sites in embryos with the DG3-deletion (Df(X)svb 108 ) allele had a local Ubx concentration that is 147 indistinguishable from wild-type at 25 ºC ( Figure 3B , left panel, and 3C). However, there was a 148 moderate decrease in Ubx intensity compared to the wild-type when we subjected the DG3-149 deletion embryos to heat-stress ( Figure 3B , right panel, and 3C). To measure the transcriptional 150 output of svb, we adopted the same approach, but in the svb RNA FISH channel ( Figure 3D ).
151
Interestingly, we detected clear decreases in transcriptional output when the embryos are heat-152 stressed at 32 °C, even with the wild-type allele. The Df(X)svb 108 allele at 25 °C showed reduced 153 levels of transcriptional output noticeably lower than the wild-type under heat-shock. At 32 °C, 154 the transcriptional output further decreased in the mutant. In sum, stress conditions impact the 155 transcriptional output of enhancers even if the Ubx input did not change considerably for both the 156 wild-type and the deletion mutant.
Df(X)svb 108 deficiencies are rescued upon insertion of the full svb cis-regulatory 158 region in a different chromosome 159 Having observed in the past that transcriptional microenvironments can be shared between conditions. Therefore, we tested the capacity of a DNA sequence containing the full svb cis- Figure 4A ) in D. melanogaster embryos and is responsive to Ubx-the lack of Ubx leads to a 170 decrease of expression in the A1 segment ( Figure 4B ).
171
To test the rescue, Df(X)svb 108 embryos or larvae with a svbBAC-dsRed crossed into them 172 were incubated at 32 °C. We observed that the introduction of the svb regulatory region was able 173 to rescue both molecular and functional defects observed from the loss of the region containing Figure 4F ). This observation is also true for embryos from crosses between svbBAC-182 dsRed and Df(X)svb 108 flies, suggesting that the co-localization of transcriptional 183 microenvironments between related enhancers could occur even under stressed conditions. This 184 effect was not observed for the unrelated regulatory region of diachete driving expression of GFP, 185 which was inserted on a BAC in the same chromosomal location as svbBAC ( Fig. 4F ).
186
Regarding phenotype, ventral trichome formation on the A1 segment ( Figure 5A -C), which 187 is reduced with the DG3-deletion allele, is also rescued by the introduction of svbBAC ( Figure 5D ).
188
Interestingly, the loss of the outer edge trichomes in A1 (in the black brackets, as shown in Figure   189 5A-C, where only DG3 provides coverage) with the DG3-deletion allele was not rescued with 190 svbBAC. Additionally, introducing only the DG3 enhancer as opposed to svbBAC did not rescue 191 trichome formation under heat-stress ( Figure 5D ). interactions, using multiple binding sites to ensure robust transcriptional regulation appears to be 196 a preferred strategy among many developmental enhancers (Frankel, 2012; Perry et al., 2010) . to stress (Crocker et al., 2015a; Frankel et al., 2010; Osterwalder et al., 2018) . However, the 201 mechanism underlying this robustness was not clear.
202
In this work, we took advantage of the high-resolution imaging and analysis techniques we sufficiently high when embryos are stressed, due to its high overall expression levels. However, 215 the mutant svb locus, starting with lower transcriptional output even under ideal conditions, drops 216 below a threshold and the system fails. As the system appears to tolerate significant drops in 217 transcriptional output before phenotypical defects appear, direct observation of the intermediate 218 steps in the gene expression process would be needed to dissect the mechanisms underlying 219 transcriptional robustness. To achieve this end, future works would need to investigate how 220 inactive genes interact with transcriptional microenvironments and also track microenvironment-221 gene interactions dynamically in living embryos in real time. 222 We previously observed that transcription sites of reporter genes driven by minimal svb 223 enhancers tended to colocalize with the endogenous svb locus when it is transcriptionally active 224 (Tsai et al., 2017) . This is true also at the scale of entire cis-regulatory regions, as we observed that 225 the svb locus does the same with svbBAC, which implies that they potentially share a common 
231
It is possible that such long range interactions are driven, or reinforced, through shared 232 microenvironments. 233 We were able to partially rescue the DG3-deletion svb allele with svbBAC, which contains 234 the cis-regulatory region of svb but not the svb gene itself. High-resolution imaging showed that 235 colocalizing with a svbBAC increases the local Ubx concentration and transcriptional output of the 236 DG3-deletion allele. This supports a mechanism where transcriptional microenvironments 237 sequestered around large cis-regulatory regions can work in trans to increase transcriptional output 238 7 of other genes, even on different chromosomes, so long as they are spatially close by and share 239 similar transcription factor binding sites. Additionally, there may be a lower limit on the size of 240 the regulatory region before it can sufficiently rescue a deficient microenvironment-the DG3 241 minimal svb enhancer alone did not rescue deficiencies. It is possible such interactions require 242 structural elements, such as insulator proteins (Lim et al., 2018) or other topologically associated 243 elements (Furlong and Levine, 2018) . This is consistent with recent findings for long-range stock, which is referred to as wild-type.
277
Preparing Drosophila embryos for staining and cuticle preps 278 D. melanogaster strains were maintained under standard laboratory conditions, reared at 279 25˚C, unless otherwise specified. For heat-shock experiments, these conditions were followed: for 280 staining with fluorescent antibodies, flies were allowed to lay eggs on apple-juice agar plates for 281 5h at 25 °C and then kept in an incubator at 32 ˚C for 7 hours before fixation; for cuticle preps, 282 dechorionated embryos were kept at 32 ˚C until they emerged as larvae. Df(X)svb 108 283 embryos/larvae with svbBAC-dsRed are readily discernable by the loss of svb and trichomes in the 284 T1 segment (see Figure 2B , C).
285

Cuticle preparation and trichome counting 286
Larvae collected for cuticle preparations were mounted according to a published protocol 287 (Stern and Sucena, 2011) . A phase-contrast microscope was used to image the slides. Ventral 288 trichomes in larval A1 or A2 segments were counted in Fiji/ImageJ by find using the find 289 maximum function (Schindelin et al., 2012; Schneider et al., 2012) . in the A2 segment. The number of larvae counted was: 10 for wild-type at 25 °C, 11 for Df(X)svb 108 498 at 25 °C, 11 for wild-type at 32 °C and 10 for Df(X)svb 108 at 32 °C. In box plots, center line is 499 mean, upper and lower limits are standard deviation and whiskers show 95% confidence intervals. for the deletion allele compared to the wild-type at both 25 and 32 °C. Interestingly, even the wild-524 type showed reduced transcriptional output at elevated temperature (32 °C). The number of 525 transcription sites quantified was: 52 for wild-type at 25 °C, 46 for wild-type at 32 °C, 51 for 526 Df(X)svb 108 at 25 °C and 35 for Df(X)svb 108 at 32 °C. Note data sets in (C) and (D) were analyzed 527 separately. We analyzed 3 embryos for each genotype/temperature combination. One-sided 528 Student's t-test was applied for each individual comparison. In box plots, center line is mean, 529 upper and lower limits are standard deviation and whiskers show 95% confidence intervals. and svbBAC-dsRed transcription sites, the distances between them is on average closer than 550 between that of svb and a reporter construct of an unrelated gene, diachete (diBAC-gfp), inserted 551 into the same location as svbBAC on the second chromosome. The pairs of distance quantified 552 20 were: 25 between diBAC-gfp and wild-type svb, 25 between svbBAC-dsRed and wild-type svb and 553 26 between svbBAC-dsRed and Df(X)svb 108 . We analyzed 3 embryos for each genotype. One-sided 554 Student's t-test was applied for each individual comparison. In box plots, center line is mean, 555 upper and lower limits are standard deviation and whiskers show 95% confidence intervals. dsRed. A1 trichomes in the dashed boxes bounded by the two sensory cells, as indicated by the 572 arrows, were counted. The bracket at the edge of the A1 stripe marks a region where trichome 573 growth is exclusively covered by DG3, which disappeared with the deletion of DG3 and did not
